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Venue !

Date and Duration t

PUBLIC SCHOOL

Name of the Activity / Event : Educational Visit

Red Fort

L3.L2.t7,3 hours

Participants

File Accession Dossier

OBJECTIVES:

. To provide the students an environment which has joy of discovery and the mind has a quality of

c; i etn ess,

. To provide relief from the drudgery of regular academic studies'

. To enrich the students with feeling of patriotism, non-violence, national heritage,etc.

. To help to understand the significance of historical buildings in knowing one's cultural heritage.

.' Students of class (V A- E)

.' Educational Visit

.,ESCRIPTION:

"A yerson without the frnowfefge of tneir Jeast, origin artf cufture k ftEe a tree with

nto roots."

Heritage sites and buildings have a very positive influence on many aspects of the way a community

cl evelons R-ooere.at cn, io;sinq, education, economic growth and community engagement are examples

of the ways in vrhich heritage can make a very positive contribution to community life. Keeping the

contribution of heritage in education in mind, an educational visit was organized for learners of class V (A-

E). Learners weie pre-informed about the same and detailed discussion through a worksheet was held

about the things that they will witness through this visit. This created a lot of enthusiasm among the

"uclents. The learners were mesmerized by its beautiful architecture and the historical significance of the

building. Inside the fort they witnessed architectures and buildings like Diwan-e-aam (the hall of public

audience), Diwan-e-khas (the hall of private audience), Rang Mahal (the house of emperors' wives), Moti

Masjid, peacock throne, etc. Then students were taken to the museum which displayed a series of

interlinked exhibitions depicting the different phases of colonial history as well as the epic story of our

struggle for freedom through contemporary photographs, letters, newspapers, photocopies of manuscripts

and other periodlcals. Overall, it was an enjoyable experience for the learners. The activity truly heiped in

achieving the above mentioned objectives. .t t I
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